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C. K. E. A. IS WELCOMED TODAY
NO CUTS TO
BE ALLOWED

DEAN OF WOMEN

New Ruling on Class Absences
Announced; No Excused
Absences
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In the regular meeting of the
Eastern faculty Monday afternoon
In the Administration building a
new ruling was passed affecting
class cuts for this year.
Contrary to the general belief on
the campus that a certain number
of cute are allowed In each class,
the faculty determined In their new
regulation that this year there are
absolutely to be no cuts allowed.
Neither are there to be any socalled excused absences.
In providing for this situation
the new ruling Is stated as follows:
If a student has more absences in
a class than the number of times
the class meet per week he automatically loses credit on the course
for the semester.
Only one exception was Included In this regulation, that being in suoh cases where
the Committee on Certification and
Graduation sees fit to waive the
ruling.
8uch students, referred to above,
who have been absent from classes
more than the number of times
the class meets per week, must file
a petition In the Registrar's office
not later than noon before the day
of the beginning of the final examinations for the semester. This
petition will be handed to the Committee on Certification and Graduation for their action in regard to
waiving the decision of class cut
regulation.
Such petitions must be accompanied by statements from the attending physician and from the instructor of the class missed.
Dr. Jacob D. Farris, college physician, who released the information concerning the new class cutting regulation stated that he will
absolutely Issue no excuses similar
to those issued to students last year.
Furthermore, no accempaning statement to be combined with the petition to the Committee will be Issued
by him, except In cases where he
either attends or has absolute proof
of confining sickness.
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Program Planned
for October 20

NOW HAS 80 MEMBERS MUSIC

Mrs. Emma Young Case, who for
the past several years has been a
member of Eastern's faculty In the
positions of critic teacher in the
rural practice school and college
teacher In the department of education, has been elected to serve as
dean of women. She succeeds Miss
Marie Roberts, who has been selected as house-mother for Sullivan Hall.
Mrs. Case Is a native of Lawrenccburg, Kentucky. She has had
wide experience in the field of education, having taught in the rural
schools of Anderson county; In the
graded school, and in high schools
Before coming to Eastern she
served as principal in the Salvlsa
high school, Mercer county. At this
institution she was critic teacher in
the rural practice school for four
years and has taught classes In rural education to college students
for the past three years. During
the past five years of her work
here Mrs. Case has attended many
teacher conferences throughout the
state where she has given demonstrations of modern educational
practices.
Since assuming her new duties,
the dean of women will continue to
teach some classes In rural education. Her office and place of residence are In Burnam Hall, where
she may be interviewed by all Students wishing to make her acquaintance.

SOPHS PUT IN
NEW OFFICERS

Sam Beckley, of Shelbyville
Inaugurated as Class
The officers and program comPresident

LB

mittee of the World Affairs Club
held a business meeting Wednesday
night, September 28, In Roark building to plan a program to be given
Thursday afternoon, October 20, In
the geography laboratory.
The program follows. A film of
India, by Miss McKlnney; a talk on
"England's Point of View In Regard
to India's Troubles," by Miss Q. A.
McGlosson, of Madison High school;
"What Gandhi and the Nationalists
Want," by Sam Beckley.
Officers of this year's club are the
following: Miss Betty Rousseau,
president; Sam Beckley, vice-president; J. T. White, secretary-treasurer, and Dr. L. G. Kennamer, club
sponsor.

CLUB FORMED STYLE SHOW
FOR CHANGING DRAWS CROWD
BAD CONDITION HIRAM BROCK

1000 TEACHERS
ARE EXPECTED
Third Annual Meeting of Association
Opens
Today

Eastern Kentucky Education- -Latest Style Creations Featural Improvement League
ed by Models' in Parade of
Organized During SumFashions Presented by
mer Term at Eastern
Local Merchants

CREDIT BE ENDANGERED
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NUMBER 1

DR. HERNDON SPONSOR

While other classes were electing
officers Monday morning, during
the chapel period, which was given
over to the respective groups for
their monthly meeting hour, the
sophomores were installing theirs.
Due to premature action on the
part of the freshman class of last
year, the officers for this year's
sophomore class were selected in
the spring before the close of the
second semester.
Sam Beckley, Shelbyville, who also heads the T. M. C. A. here, was
made president-elect by a majority
vote last spring, and was Inaugurated Monday. Homer Robbins, of
Science Hill, received the vice-presidency, and Elizabeth Clouse, Richmond, was chosen secretary, while
Lloyd Dykes, Luretha, was chosen
treasurer.
Other officers or committees will
be
by the president In
Saturday Night, Oct. 15 Set the appointed
future as they become necesfor First Dance of
sary.
Dr. Thomas C. Herndon, departYear
ment of chemistry, who is class
sponsor of the sophomores, gave an
TO SING FOR C. K. E. A. introductory address at the meeting
and presided until the official inAnnouncing that the Men's Glee stallation of the president.
O
Club is to sponsor the first dance
of the year at Eastern, Harold Prim,
president of this year's organization,
said today the club had set Saturday night, October 15, for the date
of the dance, which will be held in
Dr. A E. Wlnship, editor of the
the Weaver health building with
Journal of Education, of Boston,
hours from 8 to 12 p. m.
Mr. Prim also stated that the club and one of the most distinguished
plans to make this dance the best men in America, spoke to the stuthat It has ever given. Music will dents at the chapel hour Wednesbe furnished by the "Rythm Ram- day. Dr. Wlnship, who Is 87 years
is the permanent honorary
blers," local orchestra consisting of old,
Leon "Hunky" Elder, tenor saxo- president of the National Education
phone; Bernard Davidson, first sax- Association and has been editor of
ophone; Russell Turpln, melody the Journal of Education for 48
years. He Is one of the most travsaxophone; Chester "Chick" Royce, eled
men In the United States, havfirst trumphet; Thomas Bonny,
ing traveled more than 3,000,000
second trumphet; Joe Blunchi, trom- miles.
bone; John Stewart, guitar; Arthur
Bowles, bass; Ben Hurst, Jr., man- In his address Wednesday mornDr. Wlnship told the students
ager and drums, and R. J. Burdette, ing
that they were going to have a
piano.
school year such as no other body
Decorations will be in the club of people Has ever had and that this
colors. Advertising is in charge of Is due to the discoveries and developJack Bayer and Warfleld Miller.
ments of the last few years—the new
Officers of the club elected for microscope, the new telescope, and
1932-33 are the following: Harold the new stethscope. He said that
Prim, Belle vue. president; Tayloi for the first time in the world's hisWhite. Richmond, vice-president; tory education consists of learning.
Carl Allen, Casey county, secretary- Education was never learning before
treasurer.
—education was simply knowing
Plans are being made for the club what somebody else thought be
to sing at the meeting of C. K. E. A. tcnew. Learning to live in modern
to be held on this campus October tunes under, modern conditions is
education.
7 and*.

GLEE CLUB TO
GIVE DANCE

The first session of the summer
term saw the formation of a new
organization upon Eastern's campus; the opening of the fall semester finds this body with officers
elected and a paid membership of
eighty. This new student club Is the
Eastern Kentucky Educational Improvement League.
Officers for this year are: President, Elmer Slzemore, a a&Aor, who
Is from Hyden, Leslie county; vicepresident, Leslie Gay, a Junior, from
Hazard, Perry county; and secretary-treasurer, Bonnie Tussey, a
senior from McKee, Jackson county. These leaders were elected at
the close of the second summer session.
The organization membership is
open to students and teachers thruout the state, yet centered primarily
in eastern Kentucky. It Is planned
later to spread the idea to other
colleges where similar leagues will
be organized.
The purpose of the local club, as
stated by one of the officers, is "to
fight misleading propaganda against
the public schools; to obtain adequate salaries for teachers; to inspire favorable political action thru
county and state legislators."
During the summer term the
league was called upon to present
a program In the college assembly.
As part of this program one of the
members spoke on the subject, "Education In Kentucky is being discriminated against m the reduction
of government expenditure." In this
speech were presented some of the
alms and some of the problems confronting the Improvement League.
In this address the speaker asked
for an explanation "why education
in this state Is asked to tear almost alone the entire burden of reduction of government expenses . .
why are the teachers called upon
to take a cut In pay of twenty-five
to fifty per cent from a salary that
In many cases Is far below that received by teachers in other states
for similar service?
Teachers and friends of education, what hope have we for the
future? Are we going to fold our
arms and stand idly by and allow
the politicians to impede educational progress In Kentucky and
pull us down the ladder of education to that lowly position among
the states . . . that we once occupied—a condition that we shall ever
remember with shame? No, I say,
we are not! But If we are not, we
must fight and fight hard. We must
stand together, and we must strive
to see that only persons who are In
sympathy with the cause of education shall be sent to our state legislature. We must organize. Let us
have 100 per cent membership in
the Eastern Kentucky Educational
Improvement League."

ELECT SENIOR OFFICERS
After much balloting at the regular monthly class meeting, the
senior class chose the following officers for the year:
James Chadwell, Corbln, president; Josh Cosby, Red House, vicepresident; Martha Culton, Corbln,
secretary; Mary Evelyn Allen, Pulaskl county, treasurer.
Dr. L. Q. Kennamer is faculty
sponsor for the seniors.
O
MALMORE, Sweden—Courts are
now accepting In traffic cases the
results of science's tests of beer and
its effect on motorcar drivers. Prof.
Erik Widmark of Lund University
states that tests have been made so
accurately as to detect within five
minutes the traces of a single glass
of light beer.
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FEATURED

Approximately 1500 people gathered in the Hiram Brock auditorium
on Tuesday night, October 4, to
view the latest style creations In
men's and women's wearing apparel
as presented by living models under
the direction of the local merchants
at the annual Fall Fashion Show.
An Innovation in stage setting and
in modeling was used in which there
were seated upon the stage Richmond's new 10-plece orchestra, "The
Ramblers." Children were used as
models this year for the first time.
The fashion parade was divided
into two parts. In the first the
stage was set as a living room to
serve as the background for the display of street and business wear.
For the second division the scenery
was shifted to. represent a drawing
room In which were reviewed models
displaying formal and evening wear.
Between scenes the audience was
entertained by a musical program
under the direction of the Boston
Academy of Music at Cincinnati.
Featured on this program were
Hartley Evers McClain, a youthful
violinist of Columbus, O., and Bryson Burns, banjo soloist, who Is an
instructor in the Boston Academy of
Music. Accompaniment was by Mrs.
Robert Sory.
The master of ceremonies for the
evening was Dr. Robert Sory. Eastern students participating In the
fashion show as models were Misses
Thelma Wllloughby, Vivian Buckshorn, Nancy Johnson, Nazareta
Hayes, Louise Rutledge, Betty Baxter, Mattle Tolbert, Elizabeth Champion, Clorlnee Paynter, Mary Ellen
Williams, Anna Bogle, Edna Rowlette, Ruth Bingham, Billle Wilson,
Helena Park, Florence Dudley, Eiise
Million, Naomi Green, Marian Hagan, Carlisle Ouynn, Mary Frances
Arnold, Mary Elston, and Messrs.
Jack Allen, Lewis Corum, Donald
Don-is, Warfleld Miller. Homer Robbins, Jack Bayer, Z. T. Rice, Frank
Congleton, Marion Roberts, T. C.
McDanlel, Carl Maggard, Joseph
Meccle, Carlisle Moody, William
Fife. Hugh McClintock. and Ed Hill.

SIGMA fAU PI
REORGANIZES
Herman Moore is New President of Commerce Department Organization
PLANS ARE CONSIDERED
In a meeting Monday night, October 3, Sigma Tau PI, official organization of the department of
commerce, elected officers who will
lead the group thruout the school
year of 1932-33.
Officers elected at the meeting
were the following: Herman Moore,
president, Boonevllle; V. E Bertholf,
vice-president, Richmond; Anna
Mae Meyers, secretary-treasurer,
Richmond.
Ruby Mae Smith, Richmond, was
chosen as press representative for
the club. ,
Sponsors of this year's organization are Dr. W. J. Moore and Miss
Edith Ford.
A committee composed of Ben
Wilson, James Chadwell, and Ruby
Mae Smith was selected to consider
a convenient date for regular meeting time.

Miss Cornelia Nettings, A3., B.
Mus., who joined the faculty of
Eastern music department this fall,
has taken the place of Mrs. Russell
Todd and will teach voice and direct the Madrigal Club.
Miss Nettinga received her A3.
and B.Mus. at Hope College, In
Michigan. She also did work at the
American Conservatory of Music,
Chicago, where she studied under
Karlton Hackett. After completing
her study in Chicago Miss Nettinga
went to New York where she received training under Frank La
Forge.
Last year Miss Nettinga was soloist at Fourth Presbyterian church
in Louisville. During that time Miss
Nettinga sang over radio station
WHAS of the Courier-Journal and
Louisville Times. In recent years
she has appeared In concert tours
in many parts of the nation.

NAME BAYER
L T. C. HEAD
Dramatic Organization Fills
Vacancies in Official Personnel, Lays Plans
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On a recent dark evening the
mysterious Mystlk Six convened in
a particularly lonely and secluded
spot on the campus for the avowed
purpose of taking immediate action
on the greatest problem of the college—the freshmen. In order to preserve the ancient traditions of this
higher Institution the Mystlk ones
considered it imperative that the
newcomers Into these learned realms
should be Initiated into the first
quality which it Is deemed necessary that all college men and women possess. This quality of prime
importance Is DIGNITY. To assist
the freshmen recruits in gaining It
the Mystlk Six has passed, signed,
and sealed the following rules:
1. All freshmen must wear freshman caps until Thanksgiving, excepting Sundays.
2. All freshmen must attend all
home football games, sit together,
and attend pep rallies the night before.
3.' All freshmen must stay on

pavements to and from classes.
4. Freshman Week (known to
most collegians as Hell Week) begins on the Monday following the
arrival of the caps in the bookstore.
These Bales Must Be Observed
Daring That Week
1. During Hell Week all freshmen must not use the front entrances to the buildings on the campus.
2. Freshman girls must refrain
from using cosmetics.
3. No freshman "boys or girls are
to be seen together.
4. On Tuesday of Hell Week
these rules are to be observed:
(a) Boys must not wear ties; (b)
boys must ride stick horses to and
from elssses; (c) girls must carry
bed pillows and wear hair ribbons;
(d) girls must skip to and from
If all of the above rules are not
complied with, the offenders will be
dealt with most rigorously and unrighteously by the MY8TTK. SIX

BELONG

J. A. Payne, of Cynthlana, president of the Central Kentucky Education Association, will welcome an
expected delegation of 1,000 members of the association today at the
opening of the two-day annual
meeting at Eastern.
The association Is a unit organization of the State Educational Association and is composed of teachers and educators from 21 central
Kentucky counties. This year the
membership is larger than last, totaling a pledged enrollment of 1,400.
At this meeting it Is planned to appoint one delegate for each 100
members as an official representative to the annual gathering of the
K. E. A. In the spring at Louisville.
Counties pledging 100 per cent
membership in the C. K. B. A. are
Bourbon, Boyle, Clark, Fayette,
Franklin, Oarrard, Harrison, Jessamine. Madison, Montgomery, Powell,
Scott, and Woodford. The entire
faculty of Eastern has enrolled In
the association.
The Richmond Chamber of Commerce has cooperated with Eastern
In welcoming the delegates to the
city, having mailed Invitations to
over 1,000 teachers in the district,
and decorated the main part of the
town with banners, bunting, and
posters of greeting.
A varied program for the twoday meeting has been prepared by
officers of the association and the
faculty of Eastern. Friday morning
the visiting delegates are invited to
visit and observe activities on the
campus and in the class rooms. At
ten o'clock the administrators from
the district will speak to the college assembly and the association
members.
Friday afternoon departmental
meetings will feature such wellknown speakers as Prof. N. R. Elliott, University of Kentucky; Lee
Klrkpatrick, superintendent of Paris
city schools; and Miss Katherine
Conroy, University of Kentucky.
At six o'clock Friday night there
will be a dinner meeting in the college dining room. Dr. Jesse E. Adams, University of Kentucky, and
J. W. Ireland, Frankfort, will afford the evening's entertainment.
At seven-thirty o'clock the pupils
of the training school and students
of the college will stage a health
activities demonstration in Weaver
Health Building. Several hundred
students are to be seen in this demonstration, the outstanding event—
which will be a presentation of living statuary by college men—will
mark the final stage of the entertainment.
Saturday morning the final session will consist of music by the
college orchestra and glee dubs,
addresses by leaders in southern education, and election of officers for
next year.
An unusual display In the lower
corridors Of the Administration
butkUngof^l^^rtlvitles is cre■ comment from
aMDpiu and visit-

The Little Theater Club held its
first regular meeting at 7:30 o'clock
Tuesday night, September 27, in the
administration building. At that
time the offices made vacant by
students who failed to return to
school this fall were filled.
This year the organization will be
under the leadership of the following: Jack Bayer, president, Richmond; Waller B. Thacker, vicepresident, Lawrenceburg; Louise
Rutledge, secretary, Richmond;
Irvine Eastin, sergeant-at-arms, JelUco, Tenn.; Lillian Cox, treasurer,
Richmond. All of the officers are
members of the senior class.
Miss Pearl Buchanan Is faculty
sponsor of the organization.
During the meeting of the C. K.
E. A. the club plans to advertise
the Dramatic Tournament, which Is
sponsored by the organization every
year. This tournament Is held In
the spring term and is open to entrance by any high school in Kentucky.
Discussion of plans for
dance resulted in the
sponsor one at an early
The members of the rial
in school are Mary Pranai
Mary Evelyn Allen, Bej
Joe Bender, Jack Bayer,
iiara, Minor Clark, Ru
Lucille- Case, Lillian Cox, Delia
Marie Coates, Betty Chenault, Josh Corbin Senior Chosen Head
Cosby, Irvin Eastin, Harold Hleronof Upper Cumberland
ymous, Mary Hutchlns, Oarvice
Club for Year
.Klncaid, Bill Jett, Jess Kennedy, Z.
T. Rice, Homer Robbins, Louise
Rutledge, Betty Stewart, Bill Stevens, Waller Thacker, and Blanche MEET TWICE MONTHLY
Wimble.
Those on probation are Talmadge Approximately fifty students from
DeWitt, Harold Prim, and Kenneth those counties of Kentucky thru
Canfield.
which flow the headwaters of the
Cumberland river came together
Wednesday afternoon, September
28, in the classroom of Prof. Engle,
Roark building, for the purpose of
reorganising the Upper Cumberland
Club. The counties of Laurel,
Whltley, Knox, Bell, Harlan were
Delegates From Kentucky represented.
James Chadwell, of Corbln, a senCollege Newspaper to
ior at Eastern, was chosen to serve
Hold Session
as president for the school year
Acting as host, Murray State 1932-33. A vice-president from each
College will entertain the delegates of the five counties was elected.
officers are Mabel Dixon, Lauof the Kentucky Intercollegiate These
rel county; Margaret Manning,
Press Association which will have Whltley;
Ruth Corum, Knox; Mary
Its annual session early In the fall
Elizabeth Van Bever, Bell, and Laof 1032 on the campus at Murray. von
Harlan The secreMiss Martha Kelley, a former offi- tary Mclntyre,
and treasurer Is Iva Faye
cer in the association, has been
Egner, her assistant Is Ada Gray
chosen as official hostess.
The College News, Murray State Gllllam. The vice-presidents will
College; the Eastern Progress, East- form the social committee. Prof.
ern State Teachers College; the Fred Engle is the faculty sponsor of
Kentucky Kernel, University of the organization.
Kentucky; the Oeorgetonlan, The majority of the meetings,
Georgetown College; Centre Cento, which will be held twice each month,
Centre College; College Heights will be in the cafeteria at the dinHerald, Western State Teachers Col- ner hour. At present the plans for
lege, and- the crimson Rambler, a Jamboree are being made by the
Transylvania College, are the papers social committee.
O
making up membership In the press
association.
The line, bulwark of Indiana
Each college paper Is Invited to University's football strength In resend a representative to the Mur- cent seasons, will have nine returnray meet. Last fall the association ing veterans and four promising
held its meeting at Bowling Green. sophomores this fall.

Eminent Editor in
MURRAY HOST
MYSTIKS MASS MYSTERIOUSLY
Address at Chapel
FOR FREEZING OF FRESHMEN K. I. P.A. MEET
Resisting of Rules to Result in Raw, Rigorous Reaction

COUNTIES
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Progress Platform
The creation of a professional spirit among students
of education.
An active Alumni Association.
Student participation in government.
Encouragement of lntra-mural athletics.
A recreation center open to all students.

Welcome, C. K. E.A. Delegates
Today the Progress in its opening edition of
the school year, 1932-33, has the pleasure of
welcoming to Eastern's campus the delegates to
the third annual meeting of the Central Kentucky Education Association.
We feel it our privilege to extend to you
the' cordial greetings of the student body here.
We are honored with your presence and hope
that this year's meeting may be equally as successful as those which have preceded.
, ,
In recognition of the virtue of the C. K.
E. A. and the standards which it carries, we
highly recommend it to the Eastern students.
Its service to the state, like that of the K. E. A.,
of which it is an integral part, cannot be measured or proclaimed by mere words alone.
Attendance at the general and special sessions should be realized by the students as a
matter of vital importance. Information to be
received at these meetings will be of a nature
that should be intensely interesting to those enrolled here who aspire to be future leaders and
educators.
The theme, "Public Relations," for this
year's C. K. E. A. assembly is well worth the
attention of eyeryone who intends to enter into
the schools, communities and public actiivties
of our great commonwealth.
Where is Your Uniform?
Eastern's 1932 gridiron season gets under
way today when the Big Maroons meet the
Georgetown Tigers. The game should be a
good one and we believe we are sending a
squad on the field that will make the best of
its opportunities to bring home the bacon.
Coach Hughes, with the assistance of his coworkers Tom Samuels and freshman coach Al
Portwood, has worked strenuously against uncertain odds during the past three weeks of
practice shaping an eleven out of a shamefully
small squad of twenty-four men.
It is more than regrettable that out of all the
would-be football players in school only that
meager number is willing to give service.
We commend those men who have the spirit
to carry on in the face of such ill support on
the part of other members of their sex. On
the other hand, we view with disgust the idea
that in a school of this size there is not a football squad indicative of the best that Eastern
could produce.
Campus and town gossip places the blame
on the coaches and the school for not retaining
several former players and for not securing
others. Factors over which neither the coaches
nor the school had control are many times responsible for certain so-called veterans not
being on the squad. There is more to dispel
die attitude that the school does not want a
good grid team than there is to warrant the existence of such a thought.
That the school has not cooperated with the
coaches and they with it is nothing sort* of an
absurd idea. What is lacking is the rigid
backing of the student body.
When the student body takes pride enough
and interest enough in the institution to get
more men out on the field, then Eastern will
establish its place in gridiron history. There
will then be less room for idle criticism, a
growth of more real school spirit, and not only
the game of football, but athletics as a whole

will be on the high road to better days.
The national rules committee has revised the
football rules to such an extent this year that
the game should be more illustrous than ever.
No man of football timber can now afford to
become infected with "spectatoritis."
Let Us Get Busy
Now is the time to lose that tired, lazy, and
wanting-to-loaf feeling. Every hour wasted
means so much money taking wings, and if one
thinks seriously enough one knows that the
bank account back home cannot be wasted.
Why come to school and do it ? Just because
the parental eyes are turned away? Time
means money and money means a livelihood.
Should loafing in college be the cause of a notso-good livelihood and maintenance later in
life?
It is smart to be both collegiate and intelligent. In fact, it is just being a big leap ahead
of the other fellow. He may be collegiate,
but what does he do in classes? Slicks back
his hair and rests comfortably?Yes, he's collegiate. Consider the intellectual type. He's
very studious; but try talking to him about nonbookish things. Yes, he's book intelligent.
But the collegiate-intellectual type combines
the good points of both the collegiate and intelligent. He's fast and peppy—that's collegiatism. He's sensible and uses his studying time
with purpose.
That's the intellect shining
through. But not being so absorbed in books
that he knows of nothing else, he enjoys them
with an open mind. Likewise when engaged
in diversion he devotes his whole enthusiasm
to them. His mind is versatile and adapts
itself to moods and methods.
In other words, Mr. Collegiate-Intellect is
the man you'll bet on every time. He has
those pleasing qualities combined with foresight
and power. Yet it makes him something other
than just a "thing" to converse with and advise.
It makes a man or woman to be consulted and
questioned. It makes a person to admire.
Shall all students strive to this bigger and
better type of person? Or just go on idling
away time and caring little what becomes of
the money, by them not made, but which their
parents worked so hard to accumulate.
Richmond Welcomes Eastern;
Eastern Appreciates Richmond
"Eastern Teachers College has in recent years
taken rank among the foremost educational institutions of the state. The Richmond citizenship appreciates the fact that in Eastern this
community has a commercial as well as a rich
cultural asset. Richmond has a kindly and
sympathetic interest in each student that selects
the Richmond school as the institution in which.
to seek further educational training."
"One hundred and fifty representative business and professional men of Richmond, members of the Chamber of Commerce, welcome to
our city the hundreds of young men and women
matriculating at Eastern."
The two above statements are taken from
The Register. The first one is the voicing of
welcome by the editor on behalf of the city of
Richmond. The second is part of a statement made by the secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. Both reflect the intensity of the
spirit of good-feeling and cooperation which is
manifest among the citizens of this community.
The Eastern Progress, as the mouthpiece of the
student body, wishes to publicly recognize and
voice its appreciation of these sentiments.
The Chamber of Commerce without hesitation endorsed the sale of advertising to the local
business houses by the members of the Eastern
Progress. The Richmond Register has proved
most loyal in its editorial support and has served
as an efficient laboratory for the practical training of past editors of the Progress.
In return for these accommodations and services by the Ipcal community it is imperative
that the student body and faculty of Eastern
reciprocate with an equally enthusiastic cooperation. There are many ways of doing
this. At the present time the most obvious is
concerned with the service rendered by the merchants in cashing the checks of college students.
This is an appreciated service, but "in order that
the students, and the business houses as well,
have the proper protection, it is necessary to
deal with the transactions in a scientific manner. This is being done to avoid the losses and
inconveniences that have occasionally happened in previous years. The plan which has
been evolved by the college and the Chamber
of Commerce is this: "Each student has a
blue identification card bearing his number and
his name in print. In order to be recognized
for the purpose of cashing checks the student
must write his signature on the Identification
card and present it to the merchant"
This edition's bid for the "campus hall of
fame" goes to Dr. Hummel, physics department. He dismisses his classes "exactly when
the whistle blows even though he is in the middle of a sentence.

STUDY IN GREEN

By Dykes
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THE CAMPUS ARTIST
Have you seen the artistic sample
displayed In President Donovan's
lawn? Whether the sample Is approved or not, soon the whole campus will show signs of the artist's
visit.
No one yet has seen the artist at
work. It is believed that he works
at night, but inconceivable how. He
Is indeed master of a trade, for
each year, at this time, his masterpiece is evident. Like most artiste,
he is never satisfied with his work,
but comes back year after year,
and does the picture again.
Never Is It the same. Every year,
at its completion, it is thought to
be more beautiful than the last.
Some day he may paint that Perfect Picture.
This artist's work can be Identified by the colors—red, yellow and
brown—but you may find them In
many shades and tints, all perfectly
blended.
O
COLORS
I caught a glimpse of a setting sun,
Then I rushed back to my task.
But I knew the colors.
I could name each one
Of that vivid scene just passed.
The richest of shades, tints and
hues.
They were all there Just now.
Lavender, pink and a touch of
orange
Seemed to blend into the blues.
Just a sunset, you might say.
And It would mean no more
To you. . . .
But that one glimpse of paradise
Might last my whole life through.
Blanche Wimble

Baxtoria Cafe
HAVEN OF THE HUNGRY...
Meal Tickets

ALL AMERICAN
HOME COOKED* MEALS
\

SHORT ORDERS

SODA FOUNTAIN

Lerman Brothers

They're a sensation any
way you look at them . . .
good materials and smart
styles!
These low prices
are sensational for coats of
this type.

Alexander Heads
Home Ec Group

Sizes 14 to 44

$9-75

The first rail meeting of the
Home Economics Club was held
Thursday, September 22.
Plans
were made for initiating the freshman girls, and a future social event
In the form of an out-of-door steak
fry was decided upon.
The officers chosen to head the
organization this year are president
Barbara Alexander, of Mlddlesboro
and a member of the junior class,
vice-president Ruth Corum, Corbln,
of the senior class, and Lillian Cox,
secretary and treasurer, of Richmond, and enrolled as a senior at
Eastern.

o

to

$14-75
Men, Watch Ypur Belt Line

Don't...
Let your belt defeat your appearance!
New, attractive EASTERN belts of real quality at a price that's
right
$2.25

College Book Store

C>

If Dorothy Collins will present her
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT she will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 0.

<

Coats

-O-

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Dr. O. D. Smith is organizing a
class in photography. It Is to be an
extra-curricula course and will meet
in room R, Roark hall, from three
to five on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
He will teach photographing, developing, printing and use of lantern
slides. Students must pay for materials used.
Dr. Smith is said to be an expert
in this line. His lantern slides are
used In twelve school In New York
City, three hundred slides are in the
University of Cincinnati, and he also
made slides .(or Luther Burbank.
Burbank used these in his lectures
unUl his death.

$5.50 for $4.75

"At Your Service"
Basement

Administration Bldg.

l

Eastern Students
Welcome
Stockton?* Drug Store
L<

/
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W. D. OLDHAM CO.
#"

PRESENTS

THE FASHION SPECIALS

Sport & Dresses

Humming Bird
and
Fine Feather.

COATS

HOSE

$9 95 to $59.50

79c and $1.00

*£anvette
Silk & Light Wool

Qwf7j(%c0n

FROCKS
!.95 to $16.00

V
if your Alma Mater doesn't .mean
more to you than the newest style
of hat or the latest picture show,
then there is no use for me to talk.
The price of three show tickets pays
the dues, you know.
end visitors of Mabel McKinney.
Miss Aileen Gibson, dean of girls Jill—Oh, I could pay it, but What
at Bellevue high school, was a guest is done with the money collected?
at Eastern last week end.
Where does it go?
Mr. Earl Hocher of Corbin was a
Jack—Part of it to buy and mall
guest of Miss Ruth Corum last to Alumni members copies of the
week end.
Eastern Progress. The rest goes
Mrs. O. D. German of Bellevue into something permanent for
spent last week end with her Eastern, like the painting of Dr.
daughter, Ruth.
Mrs. J. W. Lovelace, Mrs. Babe Coates, which we recently pur"aylor and Mrs. H. 8. Samples o chased, or whatever, of course, the
Corbin spent Wednesday in Rich- Association decides upon.
I have a copy of the "Progress"
mond visiting their daughters.
IF Jim Harter will present his here now which I have Just received.
student card at the PARKETTE Well, look—Betty Radford is marRESTAURANT he will receive a riedJill—Oh, to whom?
FREE plate lunch October 15.
Jack—A Mr. Ownbey, and they're
O
to reside in Louisville.
Jill—Oh, let me see, what else
does It say?
Jack—Now, wait a minute. This
is my paper. You join the Alumni
ARE YOU A JACK OR A JILL?
and you'll get one.
Jack—Say Miss, what's your Association
Jill—I'm going to. My check is
name?
going to be mailed this very afterJill—Jill, Sir.
noon.
Please let me see that paper.
Jack—I heard such a fine compliO
ment for you the other day, I
IF Jack Allen will present his
wanted to know who you were.
student card at the PARKETTE
Jill—And your nameJack—Oh, yes, I'm Jack.
Our RESTAURANT he will receive a
October 13.
superintendent told me the other FREE plate lunch
O
day that you were the best teacher
he had in his school system. Where
did you get your degree?
Jill—At Eastern Teachers College
—dear old Eastern!
Jack—Oh, that explains it then.
I took my degree at Eastern too,
but it was probably before you entered. I do believe now that I saw
"When faced with defeat, attack!"
you at one of our alumni banquets.
Jill—I attended one—the one quotes the October Journal of the
when I graduated. Just who gives National Education Association from
Marshal Foch, in The Journal's apthose banquets anyway?
Jack—Why, the Alumni Associa- peal for the protection of American
tion cooperates with the College to educational opportunity by a united
do it. Aren't you a member of the profession.
T. D. Martin, director of memberAlumni Association?
ship for the teachers" national proJill—No, I'm not!
Jack—And may I ask the reason fessional organization, pays great
tribute to the efforts of state, local,
for that so emphatic statement?
Jill—Well, in the first place I and national associations of teachers
can't see any use for it, what good in maintaining high standards of
education in spite of discouraging
is it anyway—
Jack—It proves to our Alma Mater handicaps. "They have done everythat we're organized to stand for thing humanly possible," he says,
"to block hasty and Ill-advised reher—
Jill—I know I'm a loyal daughter trenchment policies, and to maintain
of Eastern, but I don't have to Join the interest of the public In good
schools.
The cause of education
any particular organization to be.
Jack—Do you think our dough- is far from being lost, but it wiU reboys would ever have won a battle quire the cooperative efforts.of every
in France if each had said I'm loyal, sincere teacher to save it from furI'll go fight alone for my country, ther decline."
Pointing out that this is an age of
but I won't belong to any company
or regiment? Of course each had organization. Dr. Martin contends
to do his part, but the mighty force that only through the multiplied
came as a union of all the small power of many numbers will teachones. Suppose there had been no ers be able to maintain professional
central body maintained through stability. The return of prosperity
which orders could have been issued, must not find the teachers so weakbut each man had tried to get in- ened through disorganization that
structions the J>est way he could. they will not be able to take adAnd yet a sim&r situation you are vantage of It.
Dr. Martin calls attention to the
advocating.
Jill—Granted all that is true, here great economy with which teachers
we are with wages cut, and expec- are able to maintain large and efted to Join C. K. E. A. this week, and fective organizations, such as the
dress like a "school raarm" should, National Education Association with
He
and then we should pay a dollar a more than 220,000 members.
year Alumni dues. We should pay makes an appeal for 500,000 memout as much as ever, but the "pay- bers to face the great issues of relng-in" part has been greatly dim- construction which the schools and
the nation face following the present
lshed.
Jack—If we have any Easternites economic difficulties. According to
who would prove that they were the membership director, there is
just positively too depression-struck every evidence that teachers will
to pay dues, I am sure an honorary "hold the line."
—o—•-.
membership would be arranged. But
IF Vivian Buckshorn will present her student card at the
PARKETTE RESTAURANT she will
receive a FREE plate lunch October 14.

BBElsj i a MB
DAVIES TO STUDY IN CHICAGO
Miss Clara Davies, who for several years has been Instructor In
library science here left September
30 for Chicago where she will attend conferences which are being
held at the University of Chicago.
Miss Davies also expects to complete
her thesis work while there.

<

MUSICIANS ENTERTAIN
Artists of the college department
of music entertained the last Monday night dinner meeting of the
Richmond Exchange Club. Miss
Cornelia Nettinga, instructor in
voice, sang two numbers and Miss
Helen Hull, instructor in violin, rendered two instrumental selections.
Accompaniment on the piano was
given by Miss Brown E. Telford.

- (
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FACULTY MEMBER WEDS
On August 27, 1932, Miss Mabel
Pollitt, of the department of language at Eastern, was married to
Dr. Adams, of Tampa, Fla. The
wedding took place in Tampa, where
Dr. Adams is a prominent professional man.
While on their honeymoon Dr. and
Mrs. Adams motored to New York
and on their return trip visited
Eastern and the University of Kentucky.
They were entertained by Dr. and
Mrs. Donovan, Miss Ford and Mrs.
Murback of Eastern; Dr. and Mrs.
.Frank McVey and the Scribblers
" Club of the University of Kentucky.
Dr. and Mrs. Adams will make
their home in Tampa, Fla.
IF Naomi Greene will present her
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT she will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 16.
Mrs. J. W. Disney of Corbin visited her daughter Ruth, Wednesday.
IF Tally DeWitt will present his
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT he will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 17.
Mrs. Robert Craft of Jenkins,
Mrs. J. M. Davidson and Miss Eula
McKinney of Hazard, and Mr. Fred
Davidson of Chicago were the week

Madison
Theatre
COMING SUNDAY
(One Day Only)

Frank
Buck's
Amazing Sound Film Record
of a Great Adventure!

Bring 'em
Bach Alive
Every Foot of This Picture
was made In the Malayan
Jungle Country.

A thousand times more
thrilling than the Book
that thrilled Millions!

ALUMNI

Zero Hour at Hand
For The Teachers
Warns T. D. Martin

Haircuits
25c
-OGlyndon
Frosh Clubroom
Barber Shop
Sponsored by Dean

WATCH YOUR FOOD PREPARED
STRICTLY HOME COOKING
• AT

THE IDEAL
SAVE WITH OUR MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 for $4.50

%

Faculty and Students of Eastern
are always welcome and we take care in showing you
just what you want For young men, we carry sweaters, hats, shoes and all kinds of men's furnishings For
young women our lines of shoes and hosiery are not
equaled in quality at tthe prices shown.
Make our store your store while in Richmond.
$

—RICE fir^ARNOLD—

The girls entering Eastern as
freshmen this year are to be allowed to enjoy a new privilege. This
idea Is being instituted by Mrs.
Emma Y. Case, new dean of women.
Mrs. Case has ordered the room
in the basement of Old Burnam
HaU, formerly the old cafeteria, to
be made ready for a clubroom. This
room is to be open from six to seven
o'clock every evening for the benefit of the freshmen girls only. There
will be a piano installed, which will
give ample opportunity for singing
and playing.
Each evening a committee of
juniors and seniors, in cooperation
with Mrs. Case, will sponsor the
activities in the clubroom.
Such an innovation will be for
the purpose of providm%a "get acquainted" opportunity for the girls
enrolled In the freshman class.
In this room It is hoped a number of lasting friendships will be
formed. Ideas and suggestons of
study, customs, dress and thought
may and can be easily exchanged,
alteerd and enlarged upon.
It Is felt that this new activity
and mode of spending a social hour
will lead to a better and happier
union of the freshmen girls. The
real value of the new clubroom will
only be known by the many happy
hours the girls spend there.

fti»*«M
Eastern Teachers College Library
is free to all students who are
scheduled for regular classes In the
school. This Is your library. Come
often. These rules are made that
the library may be of the greatest
use to you. Please observe them.
Hours open:
7:30 5:30 except Sundays.
6:00-9:00 except Saturday and
Sunday.
Changes in regular schedule
will be posted on outside
door.
See hours posted on doors of
Reference Room and Training
Reference Room and Tralnining School Library.
Most books in the library may be
borrowed for 2 weeks; some for 7
days; others over night; while Reference books and a few special
copies may be used only in the
Reading Rooms.
Books checked out on Reading
Room slips are not to be taken from
%
the room.
Not to exceed two books may be
charged to a person at one time unless there are good reasons to the
contrary. Such permission to be
granted by the Librarian in charge.
A fine of two cents a day will be
charged on each 2-weeks or 7-day
book which is not returned according to the date stamped in the back
of the book.
Reserve books go out after 8 p. m.
and must be returned by 9:00 the
following morning. A fine of 5c per
hour will be charged on each reserve
book not returned during the period. These books may be taken out
after 1:00 p. m. on Saturdays.
Current magazines go out after 8
p. m. and must be returned by 7:30
the following morning. Newspapers
may not be taken out.
The following books may not be
taken out:
Stevenson Home Book of Verse
Teacher Collection of Books
A. B. C. Collection
Bound Magazines
Books in the Reference Room
Townsend Kentucky Collection
Special books with no book
pockets.
Each student is responsible for
books he borrows and must pay for
any book lost or Injured. FaUure to
adjust all fines or cost of books may
result in loss of his privllee to use
the library.
We hope you are pleased with the
Library's service. In return, we ask
you to remember that quiet in the
reading rooms at all times is essential.

^AWordtotheY's^
Freshman Party
The freshmen were welcomed to
Eastern by the Y. M. and the Y.
W. C. A. thru a freshman party,
given Saturday night of Freshman
week in Burnam Hall. Over two
hundred freshmen responded to the
call. Games were played and contests were held for entertainment,
after which refreshments were
served..
Morning Watch
Every morning thru the "Week the
Y. W. C. A. has ten minutes of worship for all girls on the campus.
These meetings are held by the
girls in attendance and are Inspiring ways in which to start the day
right. Everyone in Burnam and
Sullivan Halls Is welcome to participate in these services. The hours
of worship at the present are 7:30
o'clock every morning except Sunday, on which day we meet at 8:30.
All devotional periods are held in
the lobby of Sullivan Hall.
Vesper Services
Every Sunday evening at six
o'clock the Y. M. and the Y. W.
Jointly conduct vesper services In
the auditorium of the University
building. All students have an invitation to attend these services.
The program for September 18 was
as follows:
Sam Beckley was the presiding
officer. Song by the audience,
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," led by
Carl Allen; devotional psalm by
Fay White; prayer by Anna Belle
Clary; song, "I Shall Not Pass
Again This Way," by Dr. Fan-is;
history of organizations by Mable
Kirk land; purpose of the organizations by Sam Beckley; reading,
"The Last Word," by Louise Rutledge.
Program for September 25: Mable
Kirkland, presiding: Song, "All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name," led by
Harold Prim; scripture reading by
Virginia Spillman; prayer by Sam
Beckley; talk, "Life Plan," by M. E.
Mattox.
Program for October 2, Sam
Beckley, presiding: Song, **What a
Friend We Have In Jesus"; devotional by Ruth Talbert; prayer by
Dr. Dorrls; talk, "Friendship," by
Miss McKinney; piano duet, Misses
Shelby and Young.

with the various files in the offices.
Special Retreat Held
The cabinets of the Y. M. and the
Y. W. C. A. motored to Boonesboro
last Saturday afternoon for "retreat" at which plans were formulated for the two organizations
during the coming year.
Those attending were Messrs. J.
T. Dorrls, Sam Beckley, Earl Henderson, T. C. McDaniel, Arthur Eversole, Elmer Menifee, Curtis Farley, Misses Mary F. McKinney, Ruth
Talbert, Mildred Boyer, Lucy MitcheU, Ida Ultschl, Amanda Skidmore,
Mildred Snodgrass, Sara Hamblln,
Fay White, Mabel Kirkland, Arlene
Young, Ruth Herrell and Annabelle
Clary.
This Year's Leaders
Officers leading this year's Y. W.
C. A. work are: Mable Kirkland,
president; Ruth Talbert, vice-president; Fay White, secretary; Virginia Spillman, treasurer; Josephine
Klncald, music chairman; Ruth
German, pianist; Mildred Boyer, soilal chairman; Amanda Skidmore,
social welfare; Mildred Snodgrass,
publicity chairman; Ida Ultschl and
Annabelle Clary, morning watch
chairmen; Lucy Mitchell, membership chairman, and Bonny Tussle,
fellowship chairman for Burnam
Ball; Ruth Herrell, membership
chairman, and Sara J. Hamblln,
fellowship chairman for Sullivan
Hall.
Officers leading the Y. M. C. A.
this year are: Sam Beckley, president; Ben Wilson, vice-president;
Arthur Eversole, secretary; Elmer
Menifee, treasurer; Harold Prim,
music chairman; Earl Henderson
and Charles Morgan, fellowship and
membership chairmen; Curtis Farley and Campbell Rose, social welfare chairmen; James Chadwell,
publicity chairman; George Carrell,
social chairman.
O

TOO MANY SCHOOLS?
"Twice as many American families send children to institutions
for the feeble-minded as to the
American universities." This startling claim was reported by the
Third International Congress of
Eugenics that held Its meeting at
New York in August. The number
of Insane and mentally defectives
In the United States was given as
18,000,000.
■"This report shows that there Is
still plenty room for advancement
In the American educational system
but still people put up the cry that
there is too much money being
spent on the education of the young
people.

Friendship Week
This week special.efforts are being made to inaugurate an' official
Friendship Week on this campus.
The week which began at the regular vesper service Sunday night
will close next Friday.
During the time the two organiHave you a favorite magazine? zations are sponsoring a contest,
How many would you list as your open to all students except those on
good "friends"? What ones would the cabinets and those in contact
you like to own? They are really
better than books if one has the desire to use rather than merely idle
away those spare minutes between
classes or an odd half hour now and
then. Why not save one hour each
week and budget that time as a sort
of "social hour" in which to cultiSEE OUR MINIATURE PHOTOGRAPHS
vate some of the two hundred current magazines that are on the
SIX FOR TWO DOLLARS
racks In the library? Hurry thru
the "funnies" and the "sport page"
and—

Special Prices for Students
During Odober

Try the pictures in the Geographic,
Travel, Asia, House and Garden,
Nature, or Bird Lore.
For fashions, there's Vogue, and
Harper's Bazaar
Teeming with styles you've never
seen before.
Of your old favorites you'll find
quite a few,
Literary Digest, Good Houskeeplng,
Instructor,
Pathfinder, Popular Mechanics and
Pictorial Review.
Stories? Plenty of them If you
enjoy stories mo6t,
Get the Golden Book, Harper's,
Bookman, Atlantic,
Or your* old friend. The Saturday
Evening Post.
Some say the Jokes In Life are
pointless boredom.
That's because they have not kept
up with public affairs
By reading Current History, Review
of Reviews or Forum.
For stunts, games, or contests ask
for Kit.
For "assignments" consult Readers
Guide or, the poster,
"Best Articles of the Month" may
have something that will fit.
Now here's your challenge:
If this poor doggrell you wish to
mend
Just make yourself at home; brouse
around and get acquainted.
There's amusement, science, politics,
art and variety without end.
O
IF T. C. McDaniel will present his
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT he will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 20.
1—o
IF Ross Andersdn will present his
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT he will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 18.

C

<5he McGau&hey Studio
WATCH

REPAIRING

25% REDUCTION TO STUDENTS

O H. ESTES
MADISON BARBER & PRESSING
SHOP
5 FIRST CLASS BARBERS
HAIR CUTS

25c

EASTERN HOTEL BARBER SHOP
HAffi CUT 25c
Your Patronage Appreciated
G. C. BROGAN, Mgr.

.

WHEN DOWN TOWN VISIT

Cornett's Drug Store
Delicious Fountain Drinks
School Supplies—Parker Fountain Pens
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
MADISON THEATRE BLDG.

_^

PHONE 19
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H. S. CLUB IS Baptists
REORGANIZED Hold

Students FRENCH TRIP
Jamboree CHAPEL TALK

SWEDISH WOMAN HONORED
IF Virginia Lilly will present her
STOCKHOLM Oct. &
—Eelma student card at the PARKETTE
DR. JONES IN Lagerlof,
Noaei prize wmner, and RESTAURANT she will receive a
Only woman member of the Swedish FREE plate lunch October 10.
CHAPEL TALK orary
Academy, has been given an hondegree in theology by the
Glyndon Beauty

Thirty Model High Boys Form A trip to "Silver Brook," a bon- Mrs. Murbach Tells of Visit Gives Result of Research in University of Kiel in Germany because of her treatment of religious
fire,, games, hot dogs, apple cider,
Athletic Organization
Which 3,793 Grades
to France for Language
topics.
and
Baptists
composed
what
was
Under McDonough
Were Used
Study
listed as the Baptist Student Union's
jamboree at 5:30 p. m., Saturday,

SAME PLAN FOR GIRLS September 24.

IS FRENCH INSTRUCTOR URGES

About thirty boys in the Model
High school and junior High school
reported to T. E. McDonough, head
of the department^ physical education, Monday, September 26, to
organize a male division of the
High School Athletic Club. Plans
for the organization of a girls' club
are also under way.
The club is to be open to all high
school and junior high school boys.
According to Mr. McDonough, tht
club has as its objective the teaching of game skill and the worthy
use of leisure time. It also encourages participaptlon In all wholesome
sports.
Sports to be included in the club's
program are touch football, volley
ball, playground baseball, handball,
basketball, swimming, cross country
racing, combative activities, speedball and track and field events.
Awards for sportsmanship, passing
national achievement standards,
junior Red Cross life saving, and
scholarship will be made thruout
the year to individuals attaining
proficiency In these endeavors. The
winning of the awards will be based
on a point system, and the individuals holding a total of 750 points
at the end of the year will receive
monograms.

"Quaint Corners of Southern
France" was the subject of a talk
by Mrs. Janet Murbach, who has
recently returned from a year's
study in France, at Eastern Teachers College Wednesday at the assembly hour. Mrs. Murbach Is Instructor in French at the college.
Mrs. Murbach said that, although
her destination last year was not
Paris, since she wished to see a
good deal of the country and to meet
the French people, she went to Paris to visit the Colonial Exposition
with its reproductions of various
parts of the empire. One of the sensations of the exposition was a reproduction of Mount Vernon.
Mrs. Murbach crossed from England to»Franoe at Calais because of
the city's connection with Alexander Dumas and "The Three Musketeers." From Paris she travelled
down through Burgundy to the 15th
century capital of Dijon, and after
with their brilliant autumn foliage,
wlhh their brilliant autumn foliage,
went to Corsica, where she visited
Ajaccio, birthplace of Napoleon.
Napoleon's home, now a museum,
Is built directly on the street, as
are all French houses, with beautiful gardens In the rear enclosed by
high walls. The native Corslcan,
Mrs. Murbach said, Is most picturesque with his olive skin, his flowing black mustache, his wide red
sash and his gun, which he Is never
without.
Aries and Nimes, in southern
France, are centers of culture where
huge arenas and Roman theaters
may still be seen. At Aries Is the
palace of Constantlne and at Nimes
the old Roman burying ground, the
A1} scamps, which is more impressive than the Applan Way, according to Mrs. Murbach- It was near
the splendid city of Carcassonne
that she witnessed the quaint sight
of women kneeling at the river's
edge washing their clothes, with thb
turrets of the fortress reflected in
the water beside them.
Toulouse, a quaint city of southern France, was the center of culture in France in the 11th and 12th
centuries. Toulouse has one. outstanding monument—the church of
Saint Seraln—which was dedicated
In the 11th century by Pope Urban
II. In this church is a valuable collection of relics.
Mrs. Murbach said that the
French are weighed down with taxes
and receive very small wages, yet
they have avoided a depression such
as ours. For example, a person is
cross-examined by a bank official
before he can have an account in
a bank and then he must buy his
checks which, after all his trouble,
are refused because a tax must be
paid by the one who cashes the
check.

BAND BEGINS WORK
After the first two rehearsals of
the Eastern band, held recently In
Room C of the Administration
building, Mr. James E. Van Peuraem, head of the department of
music, who will direct this year's
organization, is optimistic in regard
to the possibilities for a band that
will compare favorably with any of
those heretofore.
Mr. Van Peursem Is successor this
year to Sidney R. Griffith.
Joseph Blunschl is president of
the band organization. Louise Rutledge is co-ed sponsor.
O
George Washington, more than
any other man, belongs to all
America. He is a national heritage.
It was his vision which was the
driving force in those momentous
years which made out of thirteen
colonies, sharply defined by jeolousy
a customs, a united nation

Sanitary Barber
& Beauty Shop
WELCOMES
STUDENTS

Hair Cuts ....25c
NESTLE LE MUR
PERMANENT WAVE $5
Phone 103

About 125 young people gathered
On the steps of Burnam Hall for the
big affair. They were carefree,
smiling', young students who were
about to be carried away in trucks
and cars to pleasures unknown.
Excitement was in the air. The
B. 8. U. was fostering a "get-acquainted picnic." With shouting
and singing the crowd started off.
The squealing of the pigs, the
mooing of the cows, the crowing of
the rooetera and the braying of the
"donkeys" echoed thru the hills as
the party was divided into groups
to present stunts. Many noted
characters were represented by the
students.
As the time to part was drawing
near, old songs floated on the air.
After brief talks by the council
members, taps were sounded and
the party hurried away to find
places on the trucks for the ride
home.
O

Music Recital by
Three Teachers
Members of the department of
music entertained the student body
with a program of musical selections at the regular assembly period Friday morning, September 23,
in Hiram Brock auditorium.
Those who took part in the program were Miss Cornelia Nettlnga,
Instructor In voice; Miss Brown E.
Telford, Instructor in piano, and
Miss Helen Hull, Instructor in violin.
Opening the program. Miss Nettinga sang "O Cease Thy Singing,
Maiden Pair," by Rachmaninoff,
with violin accompaniment by Miss
Hull. This selection was followed by
a piano solo by Miss Telford, "The
Lark," by Glenna Kalakerew. Miss
Nettlnga then continued with a
group of three vocal selections—
"Sheep and Lambs," by Homer; "I
Love Thee," by Grelg, and "Piper of
Love," by Carenwill.
Two violin numbers—"Nocturne,"
by Chopin and Sarosoti, and "Hegre
Kati," by Hubay—were given by Miss
Hull. The program was concluded
by Miss Nettlnga with "Ave Maria,"
by Bach and Gounod, and "O Dry
Those Tears," by Del Relgo.
And at Transy!!!
Women students living on the
campus will be for the use of the
men of Ew-dlnlng room at .Hamilton Hall. Men students can also
eat here.—Crimson Rambler.
A resolution has been recently
adopted by the Daughters of the
American Revolution of Texas providing for the erection of a monument to George Washington on the
campus of the University of Texas.
This project will cost between
$50,000 and $75,000. the funds to be
raised by the school children of the
Lone Star state.
O
IP Katherine AWridge will present her student card at the
PARKETTE RESTAURANT she will
receive a FREE plate lunch October 11

Permanent Curls. •.
Says Fashion
A LOVELY WAVE WILL SURELY SAVE YOUR
BEAUTY AND PURSE
Lovely Permanent Given by Expert Operators
Special
Other Waves

$0.50
«*

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00

Gloriette Beauty Shop
PHONE 681

MRS. LELA SPEAKS CATWOOD

WE EXTEND A SPECIAL WELCOME AND SERVICE
TO STUDENTS OF EASTERN
Be at home with us. Let us cash your checks. Meet
wour friends in our store. Let us wrap your parcels
post packages.
Your home town REXALL DRUGGIST knows us and will recommend us to you.

Perry's Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE

t.

Come to Us for Any and AU Drag Store Needs.

Read Closely!
Free

MEALS

Free

Inserted In the pages of the PROGRESS are names of 14
students who will receive FREE lunches at the

PARKETTE RESTAURANT
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Bach future edition of the PROGRESS wUl contain more names
of students who are to receive FREE lunches.
1. Every student Is eligible and may leave his name in the
Ballot Box at the Parkette Restaurant. Drawings will be made
•very Friday night during the Supper hour.
2. Each student may leave bis name once every two weeks.
WATCH FOB YOUR NAME!

_
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START

Madrigal ^flnh
Has 24 Members
The Madrigal Club, vocal organization for college women, met
Monday night, September 26, In the
Administration building for the first
meeting of the year. All of the
twentv-four members were present.
While no permanent officers have
been elected for this semester, due
to the need of hurried preparation
for the first public appearance at
the fall meeting of the Central
Kentucky Educational Association,
a number of new members have
been taken into the organization.
The faculty director is Miss Cornelia Nettlnga, teacher of voice in
the department of music.
At present the members of the
Madrigal Club are: Amanda Skidmore, Betty Chenault, Margaret
Manning, Helena Park, Berta Bodle,
Pauline Coy, Elizabeth Marg, Margaret Durham, Bessie Baumgardner, Helen Petrey, Evelyn Ausmus,
Mayme Hamilton, Geneva Ferrill,
Mabel McKinney, Mary Evelyn Allen, Adelaide Gray, Frances Hanna,
Dorothy McKenzle, Louisa Young,
Forrest Rose Roberts, Bernard Rupard, Iva Faye Egner, Mary Tennlsch, and Myra Dee Rice.
O
Professor Dorris: "Young man,
how many times have I told you to
to get to this class on time!"
Bill Baker: "I don't know. I
thought you were keeping score."
Ralp Knapp: "Don't you think
my mustache becoming?"
Rene Turner: "It may be coming, but it hasn't arrived yet."
-,

O

1

If Martha Culton will present her
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT she will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 8.

MM Vari

IF Carl Maggard will present his

WELL student card at the PARKETTE

RESTAURANT he .will receive a
"When Do Students Make Their FREE plate lunch October 11.
Grades?" was the topic of an assembly address before the student
body by Dr. W. C. Jones, director
of research, In Hiram Brock auditorium Monday, Sept. 26.
"There are three types of stuStudents Interested v in
dents on a college campus," Dr.
Pones stated, "those who come to
Swimming
school because they desire to learn,
those that wish to prepare themselves for some future profession,
Every student who has paid a
and those that come because their locker fee in the Weaver Health
parents urge them."
Building • is entitled to free acIn discussing the time element in cess to the building at any time.
grade determination, Dr. Jones reThose interested in swimming
ferred to statistics taken from a /or aquatic sports may use the
study of 3,793 grades turned in at pool at the following hours:
the registrar's office at the middle
men from 4:00 to 5:30
of the first semester and at the p. Colelge
m.
on
Tuesdays and Thursclose of the first semester last year. days, and from
From these statistics hs Informed on Saturdays. 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
the student body that it is imporCollege women from 4:00 to
tant for them to get' busy during
the first nine weeks of any semes- 5:30 p. m. on Mondays, Wednester, as the grade' standing earned days and Fridays.
during that period would probably
The only requirements for use
determine -their standing at the of the pool are a certificate from
close of the semester.
Dr. Farris, college physician; for
Dr. Jones' concluding statement the men, swimming trunks; for
was: "The quality of grades is de- the women, swimming suits.
termined during the first nine weeks
Swimming equipment may be
of any semester of college work,
obtained at the college book
and after that, investigation has store.
shown that there are, in reality,
more grades raised than lowered."

euGfcN*

NOTICE

Berea Enrollment
is 629 in College
BEREA, Ky., Oct. 5
—The college department at Berea has enrolled 629 students, an Increase of
55 over last year, final registration
figures compiled by the registrar's
office show.
The Academy has 536, Junior
High 304, and the Nursing School
36, giving a total of 1505 students.
In addition the Training School
maintained in connection with the
college has a total enrollment of 96.
O
Prof. Keith (purchasing a new
overcoat): "But I can't wear this.
It's three sizes too big."
Mrs. Keith: "Remember, dear, it
has to go over the radiator of the
car in cold weather. That's what
you have to consider first"."
Rhea Clyman. a 28-year-old correspondent for the London Dally
Express and newspapers of Canada,
was expelled from Soviet Russia,
September 20. on the charge of
writing false news about the country.
Miss Clyman was ordered out of
the country after a series of articles
had been published by the Daily Express. The articles revealed the
methods employed by the secret
police at a prison camp near Kem.
O

J. D. Turley to
Prof. Piccard is.
Head Jr. Class Students Favorite
At the first class meeting of the
year J. D. Turley, of Harrodsburg,
was elected ppresldent of the junior
class. The other officers are: Garvice Klncaid, Richmond, vice-president; Mary Elston, Campbellsburg,
secretary; T. C. McDaniel, Burning
Springs, treasurer. The vice-president is to be chairman of the program committee. Earl Rupard was
appointed by the president as
chairman of the social committee.
Mrs. Barnhlll, new sponsor of
the class, was presented to the juniors. She said that as the Shakespearean saying goes, "greatness
was thrust on her" through the
"fortunate circumstance of last
summer." In concluding, Mrs. Barnhlll said: "The junior class holds t%
unique position, nobody looks down
on you, and still you're not expected
to be as dignified as a senior."
O
—

Parlor

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT AT

JOE'S

FOND

OF

JOKES

BRUSSELS. Oct. 5
—Prof.
Auguste Piccard. the hero of the
stratosphere, is one man.
The modest ambidextrous professor who teaches physics at the University of Brussels is another.
The young professors at the school
call him "Auguste." He is ope of
the most popular figures on the
campus.
With his seemingly endless legs,
his scholar's head screwed on a
cygnet neck emerging from an
over-ample collar and his lank body,
he has provided easy material for
student fun. And especially so on
the night of the annual revue when
the faculty is a broad target for satire.
But the good-tempered scientist,
whose contortions during his lectures have won him the campus
nickname of "Snakeman," is the
first to laugh at his own caricaturing and highly enjoys the revues.
Freshmen, sighting him for the
first time, cannot help being disturbed by his antics before his
blackboard, one of his long legs held
in the air, his two hands simultaneously writing signs and numbers, or mussing* a head covered
with abundant and rebellious curls.
The seniors hold him in high esteem. He never falls with his experiments, but he usually starts
with this phrase: "This experiment
seldom succeeds."
Good natured, nevertheless, he is
a hard examiner and likes trap
questions. Frequently he mixes In
a hoax, like this one:
Question: "There are two lions
in a cage. One is thirteen, the other
four. The distance between them is
eight yards. Halfway 'between are
seven pounds of potatoes. What is
gofng to happen?"
His answer: "Nothing. Lions do
not llkogpot|toe^" . ^
BLUE EVENING CLOTHES
DISPLACE BLACK AT NICE
NICE, France, Oct. 5
—The
black evening clothes tradition for
men has been broken at several
casino galas on the Riviera.
The smart dressers have been
wearing dinner jackets and trousers
of light summer materials. Navy
blue and dark royal blue have been
the most popular colors, as they
look best under artificial light, but
some white evening clothes have
been seen.
The waistcoat in this new fashion la replaced by a colored silk

PHONE 416|

Smart Styles
For Campus Wear
Kid Ties Styled by
Virginia Lee

$3.95
Other Styles $5.00

STANIFER'S
"On Your Way To Town"

Phone 58

Hamilton Bros.
Corner First and Main Streets

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, DRESSES,
SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, IN FACT EVERYTHING TO OUTFIT STUDENTS.

Prices As Low As the Lowest

The
Margaret Burnam Shop

Explorer of Stratosphere One
of Most Popular Men on
School Campus
IS

Permanent i
'Waver$

We Are Making A Special
GOOD QUALITY CHIFFON HOSE

75C Pair
• .-

Other Hosiery from ...$1.00 to $1.65

You too will be surprised when you open your package
of laundry.
Students laundry picked up on Monday and Thursday. Quick service and modern prices.

Madison Laundry
In Shoe Repairing
ITS LIKE EVERYTHING ELSE
• "EXPERIENLCE COUNTS"

Richardson Shoe Service
—i—

South Second Street

"
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This column Is reserved for and
devoted to the Interests of the well
known and highly praised subject 01
every college's curriculum—CAMPOSOLOGY. Although one cannot
find It listed in the catalogs of the
higher institutions (due to the controversy over the-awarding of credit
in the course) it is a subject that
never fails to be offered each year.
The field Is open to all college students (this includes freshmen), and
the lab fees are scaled to meet the
resources of the pocketbook, plus: all
available credit. No books other
than the above mentioned pocketbook are used. The co-eds assume
the, role of instructors and dictate
the time and'place of the class periods deflated to the pursuit of Campusology.
- The above information is printed
at the request of the field and game
commission for the benefit of freshmen, and freshwomen. If more details are desired send a self-addressed envelope filled with threecent stamps to the Eastern Progress,
and he, or Is it she? will appoint a
committee to appoint a committee,
etc., und so welter.
As the official publicity organ of
the science (or Is it art?) of Campusology this column will deal In
local personalities. Of course not in
a scandaletty, Marjorie Mlxy way,
but as a true mirror, magnifying and
minimizing the big and little shots
of Eastern's campus.
Here is the first big shot to break
into print, this year. The name of
the gentleman may be found on the
files of the registrar; the man himself may be found anywhere except
Memorial hall. He is a senior,
therefore interested in graduation,
faculty members, and freshmen
girls.
In order to obtain the exclusive
rights of this interview we have demanded that the Assassinated Press
•and the "Untried Press refrain from
republishlng it. Here it Is:
Campusology Writer: Your honor,
what is the principal trait of your
character?

V*

ln the Newest Shade,

Lace Top, Run Stop,
Picot Edge

95c
Chiffon or service weight
with picot edge and run
stop

79c
STANIFER'S
"On Your Way To Town"

Campus Celebrity: Congeniality!
C. W.: By what means do you
try to please?
C. C: Flattery.
C. W.: What name makes your
heart beat fast?
C. C: Mildred.
C. W.: What is your dream of
happiness?
C. C: Someone to love, something to do, something to hope for.
C. W.: Where does the person
live that occupies your thoughts?
C. C.: Ohio.
C. W.: What qualities do you like
best in a woman?
C. C: Logical mlndedness.
C. W.: What should you like to
be?
C. C: Statesman.
C. W.: What is your favorite
flower?
C. C: Pansy.
C. W.:
In what part of the
country would you like to live?
O.C.: U. S. of Ky:
C. W.: What color of eyes do you
prefer?
C. C: Black.
C. W. With what gift of nature
do you wish you were endowed?
C C: Quick-thinking.
C. W.: What do you like best
about a ball?
C. C: Music.
C. W.: Which do you prefer,
brunettes or blondes?
C. C: Brunettes.
C- W.: What Is your favorite diversion?
C. C: Chasing rabbits.
C. W.i State your mental attitude.
C. C: Optimistic. •
C. W.: Whom do ybu hate most?
C. C: A High-hat.
C. W.: Do you think you are
loved.
C. C: Yes.
The questions queried from the
senior sensation are those which a
French lady long ago asked the fi»
mous Polish writer of English novels,
Joseph Conrad. In the next Laborday edition of the Progress we will
publish the answers of the well
known author.
That's all, folks.

"ROBERT"'
By SALEM W. MOODY
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this character sketch, Mr. Moody gives an
interesting account of a very unique character well known to him.
The man's full name is not revealed.
Only the name by which he is commonly and widely known is used
herein.
When asked about the play,
APPLE CART, a student said, "It
ain't no picture show. It has real
live actors." Robert is a "real live"
individual.
He has never heard of DOSTOEVSKY, but, with an education, he,
too, could have soldi, "Everywhere
and in everything I go the uttermost
limit; all my life I have overstepped
the mark." Robert, no half-measure man, believes that anything
worth doing is worth doing to an"
excess.
To understand Robert, one must
take into consideration his three
major excesses: his ability to eat
and drink as much as anyone, his
ability to use profanity in a masterly
fashion on all occasions, and his
marked ability as an amateur marathon whittler.
His first major excess will not take
very much of our space. His diet
Is simple. It consists, chiefly, of
fried pork and Its gravy (grease)
over corn bread. Strong beer and
whisky are his beverages. "Water
is for women and children."
He

A BIG EVENT!
"ytyerQuality"

SHOES
Penney's New Quality
Line for Fail!
Below: Black calfskin oxford (or the smartest oocv
skmsl Comfort and style at
a Wcost!

Above: Style-right black
Scotch grain! A good looking, heavy shoe for street
and walking I

•2.98
Below. Wear this Made calf
oxford for general, allaround wear and you'll know
you're well-dressed I

•2.98

1
Ah**: A dressy shoe
Mack calfskin. It will me
fashion, comfort and ecoaOBgr m your shoe wardrobe!

•a.98
H>
•r.

S: PENNEY f"-

claims to have eaten more pork and
to have drunk more whisky than
any living man. The size of his
stomach and the hue of his nose are
proof of his intemperance. He has
gout, rheumatism, and. Brtght's disease. The doctors say that his intemperance has caused all of them.
Doctors are "... crooks," and Robert "intends to die with a full stomach."
The art of swearing has reached
its peak of efficiency in Robert He
swears well and often.
He has never been on a construction gang or in the Navy, but, when
provoked he speaks a strange
language fluently. It rolls off his
tongue in a fashion that would make
most orators envious. He has never
read Mark Twain, but he agrees
with Twain's statement, "In certain
trying circumstances, urgent circumstances, desperate circumstances,
profanity furnishes a relief denied
even to prayer." Robert was flattered when a negro paid him the following tribute, "Mlsta' Robert sho'
am the cusslnest man ah ever
knowed."
A constant and itinerant whittler
seems to describe his most highly
developed excess.
Constant needs
no describing.
His circit in the
winter is from chair to box while
his wife, a counterpart of Rip Van
Winkle's shrew, sweeps and fusses.
His circit In the summer is the periodic moves to keep out of the sun.
He is given to plain and fancy
whittling. Robert, more content than
the proverbial cow, can get as much
of a 'thrill from whittling a big
stick down to a tooth pick as he can
from carving a clipper ship and assembling it in a quart bottle. It is
aU whittling.
However, if asked to make something useful, he promptly declines.
Industry is not one of his virtues.
It has been said that the "work" is
not;-in his vocabulary. This may be
misleading. He does not loaf—he
whittles. His whittling Is not an
idle pastime—it is serious business.
Playing checkers he dismisses as a
waste of time.
The average person does not realize the number of desirable human
traits that are brought on by whittling. In addition to the ones already mentioned, Robert tells stories
that rival Falstaff's, and that make
poor old Cellini, the prince of liars,
stir in his grave. Along with his
storytelling he has become an oracle
and a seer. He knows more than
the Britainnlca, and can give pertinent advice on anything from Income tax returns to child birth. His
bits of wisdom come out between accurate spurts of tobacco Juice. Or
rather, the tobacco Juice punctuates
the discourse.
Robert, kind soul, delights the
women with his rustic wit. He is
delighted, especially, by the buxom
women. His ancient "battle-axe" is
very Jealous of him. Quoting Robert, "Me and the old woman would
have had a heap less quarrels if I
had gone blind when I married,"
and the afterthought, "X think I did
go blind."
. .
Robert has ideas that sound cynical, but he loves everybody.
His
wife tells him that he W going to
Hell, but Robert "has friends both
places."
-O-

BEHIND THE LINES

With Eastern's football team
starting to kick up the dirt today,
we are starting out season of dishing out the dirt once more.
Everything else may cease, but the
scandal and the Scandalette go on
forever.
The anomlnity of this column Is
sacred. That is necessary of course
because there are always those Individuals who would turn bolshevistic In attitude and might accidentally on purpose plant a bomb for
us.
We do hope, however, that we
don't create any more enemies than
we did last year. We would not of
course think of resorting to "yellow
Journalism" in composing our column. We merely profess as a part
of our Journalistic policy to see all,
hear all and exaggerate everything,
so here goes. . . .
"And don't forget, folks, that's
what you get for making whoopee!"
Someone overheard GEORGE
CARRELL say that he thought the
freshmen should be made wear
something. (He was referring to
freshman caps, we suppose).
MOON MULLINS looks awfully
gloomy these days. Won't some of
you freshmen girls he'.p him find
another "Texas?"
We wonder what is the matter
with the Progress staff when it can't
take care of the beauty within its
own organization.
DR. CLARK thinks girls are all
bias. They're always wanting one
to bias (buy us) this and bias (buy
us) that.
VIVIAN BTJCKSHORN is evidently losing some of the dignity she
acquired by wearing new glasses.
She is frequently being called
"Mousie." She stepped on a mouse
and killed it t'other night to Burnam Hall. It wasn't an accident,
either.
If you want to see how much
"dirty-nosing" is going on this semester, Just watch those persons
that always rate a front seat.
The first crack out the box we
see JIMMIE BURNETTE making
heavy time with MARY ELSTON.
"CLO" PAYNTER thinks LEONARD HARNEY says the cutest
things. "CLO," you had better
watch these Bourbon county people!
THELMA WILLOUOHBY released a statement the other day to
the effect that she has at last gotten down to hard study and will no
longer bid for the honors of the
"campus cut-up." "Condiquently,"
Thelma said, "I do not want to see
my name in the Scandalette this
vear."
We have noticed that all the girls
perk up around THOMAS SAMUELS, the football hero from Michigan. You better look out, TOM.
They may have designs against you.
Looks like CARLYLE MOODY
prefers "COOK8IE'8" friend,
FRANCES BLACK. He should bear
in mind that old friends are the best
friends after all.
BILLY WILSON was overheard
the other day saying that since
MARIAN HAGAN; LUCILLE CASE
and MARGARET O'DONNELL were
in the college, the old girls doni
have a chance. We wonder which
it is that has captivated Z. T.
RICE'S affections?
Bouncing BETTY BAXTER
bounded back into school a few days
ago, and by the looks of some of
these girls this year she will have
a close run for her money when
the election of Miss Eastern comes
off.
Girls! Girls! don't we miss
GEORGE MILLER. We heard that
he is teaching, but we don't know
whether the subject is aesethetlc
dancing or applied wall punching.
When local boys return from big
western universities to enroll again
In the school of their freshman
daze, they really do it in a huge
way. At least WARFIELD MILLER
is giving evidence of this by the
manner In which he keeps such a
vigilant eye on MARY FRANCES
ARNOLD. Somebody gave us a
nudge in the ribs and informed us
that Arizona culture Is quite the
rage with her too.
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LARRY FAWKES on 8unday nights A universe containing millions of
in the Kandy Kettle is nobody's worlds, some of them dead and
business. Really BETTY, It's an art
others Inhabited by beings as far
worth developing. . ..
superior to mankind as men are to
We suppose we should extend our single cells, is visioned by,Dr. Wilcongratulations to MERTON WIL- liam M. MacMUlan, professor of
LIAMS this year. It seems that the
boy has actually sounded the very mathematical astronomy' at the
highest note, or has approached the University of Chicago.
last word In what the popular Eastern man should be driving this winter. At any rate, Merton's new
Cord is line, hook -and singer for
several members of Eastern's fair
sex.
O
IF Ben Ashmore will present his
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT he will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 19.
O

MARJORY MIX
Dear Miss Mix:
How must one go about getting
the man she loves? I have read
about sex appeal in every book that
I can get, but it does no good. I
have tried sitting by hours In the
Candy Kettle gazing fondly In his
eyes, but with no result. What
would you suggest that I do?
Sincerely,
LUCY A8HCRAFT.
Dear Miss Ashcrait:
I find that running the boys only
makes them go the other way. I
would suggest that you let him do
the running—be mysterious and
keep him guessing. You will find In
the end that is what wins a boy.
He doesn't want a girl that be
knows he can get. What he wants
Is the unattainable.
MARJORIE MIX.
Dear Miss Mix:
I have tried every means In my
power to get Lucien to say that he
can't live without me, but he won't.
What must I do?
BILLIE WILSON.
Dear BUlle:
You are too pretty a girl to waste
your arts on one man. Why don't
you make a collection of hearts?
The men think they are too important anyway. Try this awhile and
if you do not have a much better
time this way then propose yourself. Remember, this is leap year.
MARJORIE MX.
Dear Marjorie:
I thought last year when Bill
Ramsey stepped in my place that
I would have a chanca-thls year.
You know the saying: "Absence
makes the heart grow fonder for
somebody else?" Alas and alack!
This is not so in my case. What
must 1 do?
LLOYD DYKES.
My dear "Biscuit": *
They say love is blind. Vivian evidently has not noticed what a sweet
boy you are. Why don't you be real
nice to her, compliment her clothes,
carry her books for her, and do
other little deeds of kindness. Maybe then she will come to look for
your kind acts.
Sincerely,
MARJORIE MIX.

—

o

Plans are now well under way for
a memorial to Lord Cornwallls at
Yorktown, Va., to mark the site
where the famous English general
met defeat at the hands of George
Washington and his followers In
1781.
O
IF Lloyd Dykes will present his
student card at the PARKETTE
RESTAURANT he will receive a
FREE plate lunch October 7.

By MARY ELSTON
Many of the students who eat In
the College Cafeteria may wonder
Just what happens "behind the
lines," and not only what happens,
but who makes the big wheel click
and turn with such regularity and
accuracy.
The wheel revolves around a common "hub" which is composed of
Miss Maclllvalne, better known as
"Miss Mac," and her assistant, HolSHEER
lis Matherly.
Bread is the staff of life and we
CHIFFON HOSIERY
find in our bakery Brown, Baldwin
and Woolridge. The salads are made
In all the new fall shades.
We
by Tolbert and Herrell. Those who
suggest that you match a pair to
serve you so cordially are Hamblln,
every dress in your wardrobe.
Thomas, Wheatly and Champion.
Ice cream and coffee are mustered
by Jones and Boyer. The check girls
are Paynter and Elston. The cashier is George Carrel. Willie Hume
Is in charge of the candy store.
Those who carry trays and dishes
are Powers, Harney, Milson, Cammack and Lawson. Those completeAnd, incidentally, the way that
ly behind the scenes are Evans,
Eastln, Reynolds, Jackson, Collins, BETTY CHENAULT cares for
and Kimbrell.
With a few exceptions the personnel of the cafeteria is entirely
new this semester. Considering this
the students are to be commended
upon their rapid adjustment to
their new work.
The cleanliness and orderliness
of the dining room is'due to boys
who spend a great part of their
time in sweeping and mopping.
PERFORMANCES speak louder than
These are Oarrett and Burnett.
promises!
Try to know these students by
name; you will find them an agreeFor
40 years we've been giving you men
able group with which to deal.
the
kind
of dothes you wanted at prices you
O
'
could afford to pay.
Betty Baxter: "I think I will take
up horseback riding. It will increase my social standing."
We stand on our record.
Dot Collins: "I don't know about
the social part, but it will increase
your standing."

Coats
In Soft Shetlands
In Rich Camel Hair
In Swagger Tweeds

$7-95
to

95

$12-

These reflect all the smartest sport details. Most of
them in the new grey and
tan shades. Extreme value
at the price.

Lerman
Brothers

An Important Item of
Fall Fashion

59c—2 for |1.00

Owen McKee

"MEN, We Deserve Your
Votes"

The

CandyKettle

Griffon Fall Suits
and Topcoats

$16.75
$19.75

Tea Room
"A place to eat where
students meet"
DELICIOUS
HOME MADE
CANDIES
Made Fresh Daily
Main Street-

Phone 166

*■

We deserve your, vote!

E.V. ELDER
■
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MAROON TEAM
IS SPIRITED

Maroon's Grid Captain

FROSH LOSE
FIRST GAME

Small Group of Grid Candidates With Nucleus of
Five J^ettermen

Maroon Yearlings Defeated
by Transylvania Fresh^ men Grid Team

HUGHES

WEIGHT DISADVANTAGE

IS

HOPEFUL

With only five lettermen as a nucleus around which to build a football team, Coach Turkey Hughes
and his assistants at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College face a
seemingly Impossible task of mou.'dlng a good eleven, but coaches, the
squad and student body all seem
convinced that It can be done.
While less than twenty-five men
are out for positions on the varsley,
their spirit and willingness to follow Instructions of the coaches,
coupled with the advantage given a
small squad by the new substitution
rule, is the basis for this belief.
Of veterans, Huhes has only five:
Captain Ben Hord, Mendel Parsons,
Clifton Dowell. Irvin Eastln and
Wilford Gaims. Hord and Parsons
are backs.
Soph' mores are Good
A few othe. veterans are In school,
but as yet lave not reported for
practice. They are expected to report not later than Monday. Among
Hum are Orvllle Feeback, shifty and
speedy halfback; Earl Rupard, center, and Duluth Jones, who has
played two years at Sue Bennett
College, a Junior college at London,
Ky.
Another addition to the varsity
ranks Is Clarence Sutter, of Covington, a r gular on the University of
Cincinnati freshman team last year,
but e iglble for c mpetltion at Eastern because the U. C. frosh did not
engage In any games and were used
merely for scrimmage against the
varsity.
The coterie coming up from freshman ranks includes Ernest "Dog"
Young, twice all-Central Kentucky
Conference center while playing at
Madison High school; Homer Robbins, No 1 Hail, "Mutt" Wyatt,
backs, and James Harder, Lloyd
Dykes, Paul Tlerney and J. T.
Hlnfce, linemen.
Others out are Lane Bertram,
Curtis Parley, Z. T. Rice, Talmadge
DeWltt and N. M. Witt.
Work this week consisted mostly
of fundam ntals. The backs have
been giving passing and punting
practice, leg exercises, blocking and
tackling. Coach Hughes has personally supervised this work with
each Al Portwood assisting him
while the linemen have been given
h avy doses of charging and blocking with Coach Tom Samuels, twice
all-Big Ten tackle at Michigan, In
charge. Samuels was employed last
week to assist with the coaching.
The Marcons open their season on
October 7 with the Georgetown Col1 ge Tigers at Georgetown and on
successive week-ends meet University of Louisville, Union College,
Transylvania, Morehead and Western Teachers.

loal boy

wit/i a good
rzeorer- .
\CCQ'tup.ben/

Ben Hord, senior and captain of
the Eastern Maroon football team,
is a native son of Madison county.
He graduated from Madison high
school in 1928, leaving an admirable
grid record of two years, to take up
a more difficult task of obtaining
n collego education.
Hord entered Eastern as a freshman in 1929, and began In an earnest manner as Ben put It, "to develop a few brains." Possibly for
this reason Hord did not Indulge In
sports during his tenderfoot year.
Since that time, however, he has
been found on the varsity football
team at quarterback, filling that position In a most able and persistent manner. In these two years of
varsity football Ben has received
two letters In recognition of his
ability.

Captain Hord Is 5 feet 11 inches
tall, tips the scales at 158 pounds
and Is every Inch and ounce a football player of merit. Ben thoroughly understands the technique of
football and has developed tactics
that have baffled opposing teams in
many a fray.
Not only is Ben known by athletic
men and athletic enthusiasts, but
he Is a popular man with the faculty and student body as well. His
ability is not limited to football
alone, for he is at the same time a
student and a major In mathematics."
The Maroons make their first appearance of the season this afternoon when they meet the Georgetown Tigers at Georgetown. May
Captain Hord be able to lead his
team to a victorious attack!

Training School

boys and girls athletic clubs, and the
Flower club are local organizations.
High school teachers act as sponsors.
Although the students do not
share In the advantages of the college physician, there is a medical
and dental Inspection soon after
the opening of school. Recommendations and health precautions are
made to parents and treatments
are expected to be attended to by
the family physician and dentist.
The curriculum offers courses In
English, foreign languages, mathematics, science, social studies, and
the practical arts. These courses
Include a fairly broad offering whhh
meets the needs of most pupils. In
the case of a few pupils whose abilities are not satisfied within the
scope of the subjects offered and
do not master sufficient subject
matter to meet the standards of the
school, a special consideration is
made after particular study of each
case and consultation with the parents; they are promoted with their
class, provided they are good citizens, but they may not expect to
participate In graduation exercises
or receive college entrance credits.
Prof. R. A. Edwards Is the director of the training school; Prof.
Samuel Walker is principal of the
high school.
O

The training school of Eastern
entered upon the twenty-sixth year
of its existence with an enrollment
of 411 pupils divided among the
elementary, rural, and high school
divisions.
The organization Is
based on the 6-6 plan for which
there Is a teaching staff of fifteen
members. "No rules; no penalties;
no public grades; no failures" are
some of the features In use at
Eastern's laboratory school.
This addition to the college was
established in 1906 as successor to
the Walters College Ins'itute and
was called the "Model School." Its
purpose is to provide the college
with the best facilities for the professional training of teachers thru
directed observation and supervised
student teaching. It is the oldest
training school in the state.
Twelve of the nineteen graduates
of the high school class of last year
are enrolled as freshmen at Eastern
this fall.
Tuition fees for the training
training school are $10 per semester
in the senior high, $6 per semester
for the Junior high, $4 per semester
In the elementary grades, one to six.
These fees Include the cost of lockers for physical education and swimming. Books are provided without
cost In the elementary grades; in
the Junior and senior high schools
the pupils are expected to furnish
their own texts.
The training school library, located
In the basement of the collee"
library building, has about 4,000
selected especially for boys
William Martin Chosen Editor volumes
and girls.
of Student Paper at
The third period in the dally proEastern
gram is given to extra-curricular
activities. The high school assemRUMBOLD IS SPONSOR bly meets at this hour on Wednesday. Home room, clubs, and physical education are scheduled for
Officers and staff members for the other days. Every pupil In high
the Eastern Progress, bi-weekly school has the opportunity of Joinnewspaper published by the student ing two different clubs. The manbody of Eastern Teachers College, agement of the clubs Is entirely on
were selected at a meeting held Oc- the hands of the students, who elect
tober S. William W. Martin, Law- their own officers and conduct the
renceburg, was chosen to edit the programs. There are the followpaper, and is to be assisted by Al- ing organizations In the training
bert Crumbaugh, Augusta, as man- school:,
aging editor, and Vivian Buckshorn, The Boy Scouts of America, Girl
Covlngton, associate editor.
Scouts of America, and Home EcOther members of the editorial onomics Club, which are all nationstaff are Lillian Bower, Richmond, al organizations, the Boys Hiking
Lucille Derrick, Bellevue, and Dean club, Girls Hiking club, Junior high
Rumbold, Richmond, who is the and senior high dramatic clubs,
faculty sponsor. Lloyd Dykes, Lure- public discussion, current events,
tha, and J. D. Turley, Harrodsburg,
stamp collecting, the orchestra,
were chosen as staff cartoonists.
The following reporters were ap- girls glee club. Book Lovers, Art,
pointed by Mr. Martin: Margaret
Manning, Corbin, Annabelle Clary.
Maysllck, Leslie Coy, Hazard, Bernard Rupard, Richmond, Mary Elston. Turner's Station, Howard When the Big Maroon varsity
Stamper, Waynesburg, Maynard Bo- opens its grid season against Carey
dle, Richmond. Mildred Hancock, Spicer's Tigers over at Georgetown
Owenton, Mabel McKinney, Hazard, this afternoon, Coach Charles (TurGarvioe Klncald, Richmond, Blanch key) Hughes will not be the only
Wimble, Danville, Chlorine Paynter, Eastern mentor to vigilantly follow
Mayslick, Naomi Green, Booneville, the performances of the Red line.
Mildred Boyer, Campbellsburg, DorRight beside him will be one who
othy Collins, Hazard, Lucy Mitchell, has been more than a co-worker In
Paris, Estelle Heller, Bellevue, and shaping-up an eleven of hard fightRuth Blngham, Richmond.
ing Maroons for the 1932 season,
A tentative platform adopted for out of perhaps the smallest squad
this year Includes the following ob- of players in the state.
jectives: The creation of a profes- For the past three weeks, none
sional spirit among students of ed- other than Big Tom Samuels, forucation, an active alumni associa- mer student in Madison High school
tion, student participation In gov- here ,and twice all-Big Ten tackle
ernment, encouragement of Intra- at the University of Michigan, has
mural athletics, and a recreation been diligently working with the
Eastern boys out there on the praccenter open to all students.
field In rigid preparation for
The first Issue of the Eastern tice
afternoon's event."
Progress for the year is to be pub- this
And when Samuels tells that Malished October 7 and the paper will roon
line and backfleW to drive—
be Issued every two weeks thereaft- they drive.
The dynamic force beer. The names of practically all hind the words
emanating from the
members of the Eastern Alumni As- throat of this man
of past and pressociation are on the Progress mail- ent gridiron fame, who
about
ing list and the paper Is distribut- six feet, three Inches instands
and
ed regularly to the entire student weighs around 205 pounds,height
is
a
powbody and faculty.
er that would make any gridder get
0-=
there and fight.
SAN FRANCISCO—Discovery of a in According
to a report. It has been
til d and completely outfitted bath- Samuels' ambition
to some day
room off the manager's office In San guide the destiny of Eastern's grid
Francisco's new Civic Opera House team. From long back In the days
brought forth various explanations when he was but a kid attending
until Gaetano Merolda, opera direc- elementary school In the Model
tor, sp-*e up. He notified the cu- school on this campus, he used to
rious by long distance telephone follow the Maroons In their activifrom LOB Angel's that" he expected ties with foresight to the day When
to have many auditions and that It he might be on the field directing
was a matter of musical history that the plays.
gome people sang their best while His ambition was realized .this
year when he cane from his prestaking a bath.
*
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Patronize Advertisers
Do you know that reading the
advertisements in your paper Is
Just as important as reading the
news and feature matter?
Therein you will find the very
things you had In mind to buy.
And not only that, you will find
them described and displayed in
such a manner as to give you
an index of not only where to
buy it, but also how to buy It at
a price that suits you best.
Therefore, it is Important that
you consider those who advertise in your school paper. They
are Interested in you and your
welfare, and strive to give you
the best for the least outlay of
money.
Also, it Is only fair that you
regard those who have cooperated In making your paper a
success and assure your reception of it on Its regular date of
publication. When in the market, always keep our advertisers
in mind.

New Grid Coach At Eastern
ent home in Canton, Ohio, to take
up the duties of assistant coach,
not only to Coach Hughes, but also
to Coach Portwood, of the Little
Maroons on Tuesday, Sept. 20.
To give you an idea of his
achievements and let you in on
what he Is doing here besides coaching football, we can show you a career that any young man would be
proud to possess. And he Is still a
young man.
Samuels left Richmond In 1925.
He had played on the second team
at Madison high school, went to
Canton, Ohio, and played football
In the high school there for the remainder of bis high school days.
While In Canton he was twice allOhio high school guard.
' He went to the University of
Michigan for his undergraduate
work, where he played a substitute
guard during his first year on the
Michigan varsity. In 1930 and 1931
he was regular tackle on the Michigan eleven, during which time he
was twice named all-Big Ten man.
This past spring he assisted Coach
Harry Kipke with spring grid practice. He Is thoroughly familiar with
the Yost system there and comes
back here with an excellent recommendation.
In order to get a certificate to
teach with his B.S. degree, Samuels
is taking some education here and
is doing some practice teaching.
According to Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of Eastern, Samuels aspires to teach pharmacy. He hold*
a major in chemistry, first minor in
.
biology
and second minor in physlcs.

Eastern freshman team handicapped by less than two weeks of training, tied into the best freshman
team Transylvania has boasted In
years and came off second best In
their opening game by a score of
19 to 0.
A completed pass, an intercepted
pass and a blocked punt accounted
for the Tenderfeet's three scores.
The Transy yearlings marie nine
first downs while the Little Maroons were accounting for six, two
of them on penalties.
Coach Al Portwood's team threatened to score twice but did not succeed in getting inside.the Transy
20 yard stripe. The huge Transy
line, which outweighed the visitors
by many pounds, held the Eastern
backs for the most part, although
occasionally they managed to break
away for good gains.
A freshman who was playing his
first game of football, looked better than any of Eastern's other
backs. James Brown, of Cropper,
Ky., a star basketball player, but
with no football experience, was injected Into the fray as a substitute
and acquitted himself admirably.
Brown weighs 195 pounds and can
step the 100 in well under 11 seconds.
In Arnold Robinson of Paintsville.
former M. M. I. star, the Transy
yearlings produced their greatest
threat. Robinson is a triple threat
man, passing, running and punting
with brilliance. One of his punts
traveled 45 yards and out of bounds
on Eastern's eight yard line.
Scudder Pearson, one of Central
Kentucky's golf stars and former
grid star at Madison High, was outstanding in the line, often beating
the ends down on punts and playing an all-round good game.
The lineups and summary follow:
Eastern (0)
Transy (19)
Rowlett
RE
Hicks
Adams
RT
Hammond
Greenwall
RG
Murphy
Dye
C
Duncan
Pearson
LG
Daugherty
Todd
LT
Howard
Gover
LE
Bowden
Fawkes
QB
Tracy
Morrow
LH
Schwalm
Scott
RH
Arnold
Vaughn
FB
Robinson
Scoring Touchdowns—Tracy, Robinson, Arnold. Extra point, Robinson (from placement).
Substltutons: Eastern, Blngham,
Brown, Michaelson; Transy, Bloomer, Williams, Lykens.
Officials: Referee, Mohney, Ky.;
umpire, Gividen, Transy; headlinesman, Thornton, Ky.
-O-

MAROONS PLAY
GEORGETOWN
Eastern's First Grid Game to
be Played Friday; Line
is Improving
Coach Turkey Hughes' eleven
meets the Georgetown Tiger team
Friday afternoon at Georgetown.
Coach Carey Spicer's squad has already had game experience this year
and should be pre-game favorites
to defeat the Maroons, who have yet
to win a S. I. A. A. encounter.
The Maroons believe that better
days are here, if their practice sessions are any indication. They are
evidently trying harder than ever
before and If their demonstrations
against the frosh are any indication,
they will place several games In the
win column before the season closes.
Monday afternoon In a stiff
scrimmage with the varsity remaining on the defensive all afternoon,
Coach Al Portwood's freshmen had
great difficulty In breaking thru the
first line of defense. Time after
time the Maroon line smeared the
running plays of the yearlings and
stopped their forward passing attack
cold.
The varsity squad has now increased to near 30 men and no ont
seems to have his position cinched.
Especially Is this true In the line,
where Tom Samuels, former all-Bib
Ten tackle at Michigan, continues
to shove in subs in scrimmage with
great rapidity.
Samuels has evidently been of
considerable assistance to Coach
Hughes in drilling the line for more
power both defensively and offensively Is being shown by Maroon
linemen than In recent years. With
Samuels working with the line
Coach- Hughes and Coach Portwood
have more, time to devote to the
backs and consequently they are
looking better.
Each practice session Is begun by
a strenuous session of fundamentals
with all hands getting plenty of
blocking and tackling and the linemen much offensive charging practice.
While the most attention is being
paid to getting the varsity ready for
the Tigers, Coach Portwood Is drilling his yearlings for their game
in Richmond Saturday with the
Georgetown Tiger Cubs. The Eastern yearlings dropped their first
game to the Transylvania Yearlings,
by a 19 to 0 count. However, they
had only ten days' practice for that
ttame and played very ragged football.
O
EATS n CANTALOUPES
BUDAPEST—Said Alex Gatari.
barber's helper: "I'll wager- twekegs of b-er I can eat 301 cantaloupes
at a sitting." A friend took the bet.
Gatari set to eating. When 27 cantaloupes had been devoured he admitted his limit had been reached.
The crowd which had gathered paid
for the beer and gave Alex a drink
In appreciation of his gastronomic
enterprise.

Fashion-Rite

Dresses

Fall Showing of Leading Colors
and Popular Styles.
SPECIAL GROUP
200 DRESSES
Actual $8.95 Values

$4.98

FROCKS
150—$5.98 NEW FALL
Wools, Silks, Rough Crepes

$3.98
100 Travel Or Street DRESSES.
Sizes to 48.
fO.98
Every Wanted Style
L

You Too Will Want A

Tweed Suit
Travel or Sports Suits—with long or
short coats.
Actual $8.95 value for
Fashion Week

4

$4.98
Sizes 14 to 42

New Winter

COATS
Positively the finest values ever.
AH colors, sizes and what Beautiful Furs.

FOUR GROUPS
To Choose From

$12.98
COATS

$19.50
COATS

$9.75

$14.75

$25.00
COATS

Stout
Styles

$19.75 $16.75

t& Millinery Fashions
Do you know—that every week until
December 15th sixty new hats arrive
each week. No wonder you can find
your style here.

69c 98c $1.98
THE CREAM OF SMART FOOTWEAR IS HERE
Colors, Styles and Sizes for
Everyone
20 Styles
12 Styles

$1.98

$2.49

OTHERS ....98c to $2.98

J

